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New Zealand Romance  

12 N / 13 D 
 

01 Night Auckland+ 02 Nights Bay of Island + 01 Night Auckland + 02 Nights Rotorua  

+ 03 Nights Queenstown + 02 Night West Coast Glacier + 01 Night Christchurch 
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New Zealand is blessed with perhaps the world’s largest concentration of stunning natural wonders, including 

bubbling geothermal pools, brooding volcanoes, majestic peaks, dense forests, deep fjords and sunny 

beaches. 

In Rotorua, gaze at the turquoise-blue waters of geothermal pools, a cloud of mist hanging over the water, 

for a truly otherworldly experience. Head for postcard-perfect Milford Sound, exploring it from an exciting, 

unique viewpoint — by air. Set off on a jet boat safari on the Dart River, or hike on the shores of the flowing 

ice river of Franz Josef Glacier. Yet New Zealand is much more than striking natural landscapes which is the 

country’s cosmopolitan side. 

Discover New Zealand’s award-winning restaurants and wineries on a personally crafted culinary tour of the 

country, or take in the best of Queenstown and Auckland. 

 

ITINERARY 

 

DAY 1 

Arrive Auckland 

On arrival in Auckland, 'The City of Sails', you will be transferred to your hotel.  

Rest of the day is free at leisure to explore on own.  

Overnight at your hotel in Auckland. 

 

Auckland, more than just a city, it is a whole region full of things to see and do. It is the largest and the most 

diverse city in New Zealand. It has vast range to offer right from beautiful beaches to hiking trails and a dozen 

enchanting holiday islands…. 

 

DAY 2 

Auckland – Pahia, Bay of Island  

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel.  

Proceed to Paihia, the journey will take you through rolling countryside, rural towns to Paihia, situated in the 

beautiful Bay of Islands.  

Overnight at hotel in Bay of Island. 

The Bay of Islands is a New Zealand enclave encompassing more than 140 subtropical islands next to the 

country's North Island. It’s known for its undeveloped beaches, big-game fishing and Maori cultural artefacts. 

It's also home to the 19th-century whaling port of Russell, whose waterfront promenade is lined with remnants 

from its days as the country’s first colonial capital. 

 

DAY 3 

Pahia, Bay of Island   

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Rest of the day is at leisure to explore on own.  

Overnight at hotel in Bay of Island. 

 

DAY 4 

Pahia, Bay of Island – Auckland  

After breakfast, check – out of the hotel.  

Return journey back to Auckland.  

Arrive Auckland, rest of the day at leisure.  

Overnight at hotel in Auckland 
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DAY 5 

Auckland - Waitomo Caves – Rotorua  

After breakfast at the hotel, check – out and proceed towards Rotorua via Waitomo Caves.  

On arrival enjoy a comprehensive cave tour, where you will have the opportunity to view thousands of 

luminescent lights radiating from the unique Waitomo glowworms, as expert guides provide informative 

commentary on the Caves historical and geological significance. Enjoy the limestone shafts, stunning 

Cathedral cavern and then take a unique boat ride through the glowworm grotto. On completion continue over 

the Mamaku Ranges to reach the ‘Thermal City’ of Rotorua. 

Overnight at your hotel in Rotorua.  

 

Rotorua is known for bubbling mud pools, shooting geysers and natural hot springs, as well as showcasing the 

fascinating Maori culture. This city, on the Volcanic Plateau, has one of the world’s most lively fields of 

geothermal activity and sits squarely on the Pacific Rim of Fire… 

 

 

DAY 6 

Rotorua 

Have breakfast at the hotel and depart for a full day tour of Rotorua.  

Your first experience of the day is Te Puia, a place of Maori culture and a thermal wonderland of impressive 

geysers and boiling mud pools.  

Following this, visit Rainbow Springs to see New Zealand’s trout, birds and wildlife before continuing to the 

Agrodome for a New Zealand farm show featuring sheep dog demonstrations, cow milking and an introduction 

to the stars of our sheep industry.  

The afternoon is at leisure.  

Overnight at your hotel in Rotorua. 

 

DAY 7 

Rotorua – Queenstown 

Breakfast at the Hotel.  

Post Check Out, depart on your domestic flight from Rotorua to Queenstown (Airfare Is NOT Included).  

Arrive Queenstown and transfer to the hotel.  

Rest of the day is at leisure.  

Overnight at your hotel in Queenstown.  

 

Queenstown – Captivated By The Regal Beauty Of The Surrounding Mountains And Rivers. The Town Sits On 

The Shore Of Crystal Clear Lake Wakatipu Among Dramatic Range. World Famous For Its Iconic Scenery, 

Friendly People, Golf Courses, Wineries And Smorgasbord Of Outdoor Activities, One Will Never Be Short Of 

Things To Do In Queenstown…. 
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DAY 8 

Milford Sound 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Post breakfast travel from Queenstown to Milford hugging the shores of Lake Wakatipu, proceed past wind 

turbines, deer farms and across rural farmland, before reaching Lake Te Anau, the 'Gateway to Fiordland'. 

Board the waiting vessel for a cruise of Milford Sound out to the Tasman Sea.  

After the cruises sit back, relax and enjoy the view from the coach on the return journey to Queenstown. 

Overnight at your hotel in Queenstown. 

 

DAY 9 

Queenstown 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

This is completely a free day for you to pursue your own activities. Queenstown offers jet boating, lake cruised, 

bungy jumping, rafting, hose riding, gondola rides and may be a visit to the Sky Alpine Casino.  

Overnight at your hotel in Queenstown. 

 

DAY 10 

Queenstown - Glacier Region  

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Depart Queenstown and travel via Lake Wanaka and through the historic Haast Pass, gateway to the World 

Heritage Westland National Park.  

Continue up the West Coast past spectacular mountain ranges, native forests and lakes to the glacier region 

of Franz Josef and Fox Glaciers.   

Overnight at your hotel in Glacier Region.  

 

Carved by glaciers over 100,000 years the landscape is one where waterfalls cascade hundreds of meters into 

deep black fiords; where ancient rainforest untouched by man clings to mountains and where shimmering 

lakes and granite peaks look as they did a thousand years ago. Witness the puzzle of huge valleys of ice that 

extend well below the snowline, almost to the sea. Here the ice age is still underway. Visit the Franz Josef and 

Fox glaciers. These giant rivers of ice have squeezed down the valleys to just 250 metres above sea level. 
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DAY 11 

Glacier Region  

Breakfast at your hotel.  

Rest of the day is ta leisure to explore on own.  

Overnight at hotel in Christchurch. 

 

DAY 12 

Glacier Region - Greymouth – Christchurch 

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Leave for Christchurch. On arrival at Greymouth travel past Lake Brunner and the subtropical rainforests of 

New Zealand’s West Coast, crossing the main divide through Otira Tunnel, before arriving into Arthurs Pass. 

Truly one of the world’s great scenic train trips through the dramatic contrast of dry beech forests and tussock 

land on one side of the Alps and lush green landscapes on the other.  

Overnight at hotel in Christchurch. 

 

DAY 13 

Christchurch Depart  

Transfer to the airport is included for your departure flight.  

 

*** END OF TOUR *** 

 


